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payment of tithes be commuted. He could not put
forward these measures as part of the Government's pro-
gramme, since there were wide differences of opinion in
the Cabinet, yet his sense of duty compelled him to make
tllis effort on behalf of the Irish Catholics- W^11 he found
out of office, himself met by the firm opposition of the King as well as
J that of part of his Cabinet, he resigned. Nevertheless, after
Addington had been called to power, Pitt supported the new
Government, and even gave the Prime Minister advice on
the Treaty of Amiens. His defence must be simply that he
placed the national welfare above all other considerations:
temporarily he felt unable to return to office, but never-
theless he would not withhold either his advice or his support
from the King's government. He had learned from Burke's
philosophy of party government that it was no part of the
work of the Opposition to offer merely factious obstruction to
the Government, and he believed that the force of this argu-
ment was doubled by the danger to which England was ex-
posed from Napoleonic France. Further, the King had again
reached the verge of insanity: Pitt, like all other trust-
worthy politicians of the day, dreaded the time when the
dissipated and irresponsible Prince of Wales should be
, called upon to take the reins of government, and he con-
sidered almost any step justified which would preserve
the King's mental balance and enable his control of national
affairs to continue. [ In 1804 Pitt was recalled to office;
during the King's illness he had already pledged himself to
the King not again to bring forward the question of Catholic
Emancipation. He felt he had saved his conscience and
fulfilled his duty to the Irish by his previous resignation,
and he therefore now returned resolved to devote himself
to the problems caused by the renewal of the European
War.
o?eth? Khg ': If the insanity of the King was actually an asset to some
to ? tadFttt" °^ k*s successors, it was a source of considerable weakness
to Pitt^ Subsequent Ministers profited by George's in-
capacity from 1810 onwards, in that it freed them from
royal opposition and the danger of a hostile use of royal
patronage and prerogative, leaving the Prince of Wales

